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the chat function of this modem is very easy to use. you only need to
press the talk key once. this will display a menu of your favorite

messaging or phone programs. let me show you. first, you want to
make sure your modem is plugged into the computer. now that you

know that it is there. the next step is to click on the axesstel usb serial
comm port in the control panel. you will see your modem below. click
on the options tab and you should see your favorite chat program on

the list. if you dont have an icon, you will need to right click and send a
menu to it. in my case, i use the bitdefender however, you can also use
the below axesstel routers for example the 1.0.0 it works well with the

intel celeron j1900 and has all the configuration options. follow the
details of the below router for detailed information of how to install it.
the username and password for the axesstel mv400 is admin admin.
also the most likely ip for the mv400 router is going to be one of the
following ips on your network. this ip can be 192.168.0.1 192.1.1 10.
these are the default ip address for most axesstel routers.note that it
will be the one which you had chosen before when you changed the ip
address on the router. see also the axesstel axw-d800 router as well as
the axesstel axv-d450 router. there is also the axesstel d8190af router
can be found here. theyre easy to install. if youve ever tried installing a

router before, youll understand why axesstel routers are so easy to
install. simply plug them into any available ethernet port on your

computer, connect to the internet, and follow the instructions provided
by the manufacturer.
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if you want to get the best performance you can then you will
want to enable the tuning. you can do this by going to the

wireless tab. click on the ipv4 tab at the top. then click on the
tuning tab. you will see that tuning is on. click on it and then

click on on. it will now be so you can access all of the
features of the router. for now just click on the backup and

restore button. click the get a backup button and make sure
that you are only backing up your settings and not the router.
if you use the ax8d850apl adsl router if you connect between
your router and your modem it will add you the ax8d850apl

adsl router to your router while you are still connected to
your isp. when you get connected to your modem the new
router address which ax8d850apl adsl router and axesstel
axw-d800 router shows on your router is displayed on the

same window. note that the axesstel axw-d800 model router
ip is usually one of the following and the username and

password for the axesstel axw-d800 router is admin admin. a
suggested ip address for the axesstel axw-d800 model router

is as follows. this ip is a great choice for a first router as it
gives you a chance to test out your internet connection and

some other basic settings. the ip for this router is usually
192.168.0.1. also this ip can be 192.1 or 10.1 note that if you

change your ip on the axesstel axw-d800, you need to
change your ip on the modem as well since the modem will
automatically restart when the router changes. 5ec8ef588b
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